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PREFACE
On February 1> 1960« Negro students from colleges In North Caro¬
lina staged the first sit-in demonstration in the United States as an
e3q>ression of their feelings toward laws and traditions that here-to-fore
required eqixal but separate facilities (and in many cases not really
equal) for Negroes and Caucasians in public and private institutions. The
demonstrations were exerted mainly against stores and store facilities
which included lunch oountersj eating facilities, rest rooms and later
against segregated practices in bus stations and train depots in the South
and Southwest.
The February 1 incident precipitated similar activities in many
southern cities and towns where Negro colleges were located and the non¬
violent technique of protest snowballed into the national and international
limeli^t. Not until April 2nd and 3rd, the Easter weekend, when the
National Student Association called a meeting in Washington, D. C., to
discuss the protest movement was there any national organization or sponsor¬
ship for the activities that individual student-groups were pursuing.
The Atlanta University Center Student Movement was probably spawned
over a cup of coffee in the Tates and Milton Drug Store on the corner of
Fair and Chestnut Streets on the morning of February $, when a group of
interested stiKlents were discussing the role that they and their peers
could and should play in Atlanta in si^portlng the sit-ins in other cities.
In the discussion, the segregation practices in Atlanta were discussed and
ill
the six or more participants decided that some overt actlvltj in keeping
with the demonstrations in other locations could develop, using the
technique of non*^olence in the fora of sit-ins*
The first sit-in demonstrations in Atlanta came on the morning
of Felnruary 15 when students sat-in in the Terminal Station, State Capital,
County Courthouse, Atlanta Bus Station, the Peachtree-Baker Building, City
Hall, and title Union Train Station* On that day, 79 were arrested and
later released on bond* On the following morning, the Committee on Appeal
for Human Eights was officially organized*
Many types of non-violent protest, overt and otherwise, developed
in the next three months—one of these was the use of pickets in front of
downtown stores urging patrons not to buy where segregation in any form
existed*
By the end of Hay, the appeal to boycott stores practicing segre¬
gation on the basis of color became a city-wide cry from or^nizations
Including the Negro churches* The boycott was planned to continue until
the coii^lete desegregation of all downtown was effected*
It is not the intent here to determine the validity of the methods
adopted by the Committee on Appeal for Human Rights in securing equality
for Negroes in the use of pubUc and private facilities and the removal of
discrimination in eiqploynent as described in the release of March 9tb*^
Rather, this investigation is to deteralne the extent to which this boy¬
cott of downtown stores in Atlanta affected the bi:ylng habits of a selected
group of professional Atlanta Negro residents*
'^See Appendix A*
It is hoped that this study will serve to precipitate fxirther
investigation in econcanic as well as other areas feooL which scxne conclu¬
sions may result regarding the role of Negroes in a democratic society
as we have in the United States.
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Purpose.—The purpose of this thesis was to determine the extent
to which the boycott of downtown stares in Atlanta, sponsored by the
Conmittee on Appeal for Human Rights, affected the bvgring habits of a
selected group of professional Atlanta Negro residents.
Scope .-"The study is concerned with the changes that deyeloped in
the buying habits of the selected group of professional workers as a
result of the boycott called in April and May of I960.
The professional workers involved were teachers in the Atlanta
University Center—Atlanta University, Clark College, Interdenominational
Theological Center, Morehouse College, Morris Brown College, and Spelman
College—dentists listed as members of the North Georgia Dental Society,
lawyers of the Gate City Bar Association, and {^yslclans who are active
members of the Atlanta Medical Society.
Procedure .—The appended questionnaire (see Appendix B) with a
stamped self-addressed envelope was mailed to each individual tdiose name
appeared on the roster of each college in the Atlanta University Center,
and to each member of the North Georgia Dental Society, the Gate City Bar
Association, and the Atlanta Medical Society. Different types of
postage stamps were used to identify the self-addressed envelopes, ^cept
those that would be mailed in the Atlanta University administration build¬
ing, so that the returned questionnaires could be classified into two
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groups! the first group being teachers in the Center, and the others ftcm
dentists, lawyers, and physicians.
Idmltations.—A questionnaire does not always elicit truthful
responses but it would appear to be more effective than personal interviews
in determining the respondent's behavior to the Student Movement. It is
believed that a Negro in Atlanta would be reluctant to admit he had not
supported the students* fl^t for human dignity.
All questionnaires wore not returned, and failure to respond may
have been attributable to the season during tdiich this Inquiry was being
made. Many professionals are away on vacation during August.
Finally, some Negroes may have coae to Atlanta too recently to have
been included in the directories consulted and would therefore have been
omitted from the survey.
The incorrect spelling of the word "marital" and the double use
of the word "status" in the questionnaire were errors detected too late
for correction.
CHAPTER II
Retxirns of Questionnaires,—Three hundred seventy-five question^
naires were mailed out on August 20, 1961, of idiioh fifteen were returned
throu^ the postal service as being unclaimed. Two were mailed in with
no questions answered but with comments indicating that the recipients
were white and therefore not qualified to eoDq>lete them. Of the three
hundred fifty-eight retviriwd questionnaires, one hundred thirty or 36.31
per cent were conq)leted. Ninety-two or 70.77 per cent of the returned
questionnaires came from professional teachers while thirty-eight or
29*23 per cent came f^om the dentists, lawyers, and i^ysieians included
in the sample (see Table 1).
TABIE 1
RETURNS OF QUESTIONNAIRES MAILED TO TWO GROUPS OP
PROFESSIONAL ATLANTA NEGROES,
ATUNTA, GEORGIA, 1961











7U -0- -0- 7U 38 51.35
Total 375 15 2 358 130 36.31
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Of the three hundred fifty-eight questionnaires considered to be
the adjusted total, ninety-two or 32*39 per cent returns cane from two
hiusdred eighty-four teachers and thirty-ei^t or 5l*3^ per cent from
seventy-four dentists, lawyers, and physicians* This ga-^re an average
return of 36*31 per cent for the total group*
Sex*—Of the two hundred thirty professionals that responded to
the inquiry, forty-four or 33*35 per cent were female and ei^ly-six or
66*l5 per cent male* The dentists, lawyers and physicians had the
largest portion of males—thirty-six or 9U*7U per cent, and two or 5*26
per cent fmnales* Among the professional teachers, forty-two or 1(5*65
per cent were female, and fifty or 5U*35 per cent male (see Table 2)*
Marital Status*—One hundred ten or 81(.6l per cent of the
adjusted sample were married, sixteen or 12*31 per cent were single* Of
the four or 3*08 per cent that were classified as "other", two identified
themselves as widows and two questionnaires had no response for this
question* Seventy-four or 80.1(3 per cent of the teachers responding were
married, fourteen or 15*22 per cent were single and four or 1(*35 per cent
neither maz*xded nor single* Group 1, the teachers, had the only responses
in the "other" category* The responses in Group 2, the dentists, lawyers,
and physicians, showed thirty-six or 9h*7k per cent married, and two or
5 *25 per cent single*
The possibility exists that sme of the answers in the "single"
category could be divorcees even thou^ the category for "other" was pro¬
vided for this purpose (see Table 2)*
Residency*yln the adjusted sample of one hundred thirty responses,
one hundred nineteen or 91*54 per cent lived in Atlanta more than two
years. Nine or 6*92 per cent lived in the city more than one but less
than tHO years, and none of the respondents that answered lii^d In
Atlanta less than one year. Two or 2.142 per cent of the respondents
had no answers for this question (see Table 2).
TABIE 2
DISTRIBOTION BY SEX, MRITAL STATUS, AKD RESIDENCI OP
TWO GROUPS OF PROFESSIONAL ATUNTA NEGROES
ATIANIA, GEORGIA, I96I
SEX MARITAL STATUS RESIDENCI





Group 1 h2 50 92 7U 111 k 92 8 82 90
Group 2 2 36 38 1 36 2 mm 38 - 1 37 38
Total uu 66 130 no 16 k 130 •MSB 9 119 128*
Percentages 33*85 66*15 100*00 1 8U*61 12*31 3*08 100*00 mm 6.92 91*51i 98.I16*
*Two respondents did not answer this question
accounting for the discrepancy in percentage*
^oup 1 Includes teachers
Group 2 includes dentists, lawyers, and physicians*
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Payments Before and After the Boyoott^—Queations U and 5 were
set up to show a coii^>arison of average monthly payments at each of the
downtown stores listed. Two lines were left after listing two prcndnent
department stares and a general merchandise store so that respondents
could add other stores at which they did regular shopping or had charge
accounts (see Appendix B)«
No Payments.—•Ccmiparlng the stores listed and those added by the
respondents^ the most striking figures came firom the number of profes**
slonals that did no shopping at any of the institutions before the boy¬
cott as compared with those that did not shop after. Before the boycott,
one hundred sixty-five or 37*Ul per cent of the total answers Indicated
that they did not have average monthly payments at Rich's, Davison's,
Voolworth's, or stores listed In the category "other." During the boy¬
cott, three hundred fifty-eight or 81.18 per cent Indicated they made
no payments to these stores. Thirteen respondents wrote sentences stat¬
ing that they were paying on old accounts (Indicating these by checks In
the appropriate columns) but that they had made no new purchases when
the boycott was called. One qxiestlonnalre indicated that the respondent
had "... just two more months..." of payments before the account would
be closed.
In many Instances the word "nothliig" was written In large bold
letters across the part of the q\iestlon that asked for the average
monthly payments after the start of the boycott. Others used much
stronger language Indicating resentment (or Joy) at the question or at
no more monthly payments. Sane of the ecmments that resulted from the
inquiry follow.
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"More than anything else we Negroes need
a Super tiarket or Co<-op Qrooerj Store* I can't
imagine why our leaders have not realized this.
We can avoid buying erne clothing but eating must
go on. Please bring this to the attention of
Negro leaders and businessmen in a position to do
s(»nething about it. I would be glad to have a
share in a Co-op store and others would also^ I
am sure*"
"See Tuskegee, Alabama, an example of l^e
successful Negro Co-op store and shopping center*
This kind of thing makes for ccm^lete and effective
boycotting*"
(signed)
"As a young teacher, this boycott has been
an effective lesson for my eeononqr» and never again
will 1 have as many charge accounts. It is the
most nonsensical feature of American economics."
"This boycott, believe me, is a teacher
and a God-sent blessing for all of us*
Thanks to **.*"
(signed)
"The failure and refusal of the merchants
downtown to honor the reasonable requests of the
students had created in the Negro community a real
dissatisfaction for dealing with the merchants."
"The feeling of resentiwnt that has been
built tq) in the Negro and possibly in some of the
idilte persons who are synqmthetic toward the
Negro due to the failure of the merchants to effect
change with the changing times, will, in my (pinion,




"Because of earlier buying patterns In my
family, ve found it necessary to shop locally
only for a young child. Then, because my in-laws
are many and scattered, and because both my
husband and I do a bit of travelling, we did some
shopping In cities in idilch there were no boy¬
cotts. On the idiole, however, we were fortunate
in that we Just did not find It absolutely neces¬
sary to shop. For example, since the day of the
very first sit-in, I have not had to buy a major
item of clothing or household things and my husband
bought his major purchases In a city which had
already desegregated its stores."
Payments Under t2$.00.—^he column titled "Under $25.00" could
be Interpreted in more ways than one. In the first instance, one mig^t
construe it to mean some payment, regardless of its size that was made,
but not meaning no payment at all. In another Instance, Under $25.00
could also mean no paymenb at all (for no payment is, in truth, under
$25.00). However, the respondents 'Uiat submitted questionnaires indi¬
cated, mostly, idien there was no payment as opposed to a payment of less
than $25.00. The preceding paragraphs of this chapter dealt with the
data that was computed and indicated as being no payment.
All respondents that answered the inquiry except two teachers
decreased or stopped their monthly payments in the downtown area idien
the b<^ott was called. One of the respondents that did not decrease
or stop the monthly payments mentioned that
"...we stopped the boycott when the agreement to
desegregate was answered."
The other respondent that did not decrease shopping or monthly payments
actually Increased monthly payments to Rich's and Woolworth's, and
maintained the payments to Davison's. The respondent also indicated
on tile questionnaire that copies of the questionnaire were sent to
Rich's and Davison's.
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It is difficult to detez^ne the significance of the relation¬
ship between the various categories of payments before and after the
boycott since the reductions in payments from one category to another
could increase as well as decrease* For example, if there were 100
indications in the $26*00 to $50*00 category both before and after the
boycott, and 100 indications in the $51*00 to $75*00 bracket before the
boycott and respondents in the last group all reduced their payments to
the $26*00 to $50*00 category, the decrease in total payments would show
up as an increase in the $26*00 to $50*00 category* In the adjusted
sample used for tMs thesis, this possibility did not occur, and all
categories were reduced except for that which indicated no payments*
This column increased almost 80 percent frcsa one hundred sixty-five or
37.Ul percent to three hundred flfty-el^t or 8l,l8 percent (see Table 3)*
The Increase, as described, is indicative of a decrease in total monthly
payments to the stores mentioned in the table* Nineteen or lii*62 percent
of the indications were checked against Riches, forty-eight or 37*21
percent for Davison's and nlnety-ei^t or 75*97 percent to Woolworth's*
There were none for other stores befcre the boycott* After the boycott,
however, the indications were ninety-six or 73*85 percent for Rich's,
one hundred two or 79*07 percent foe Davison's, one hundred twenty-one
or 93*02 percent for Voolworth's, and thirty-nine or 73*58 percent for
other stores*
One hundred and thirty-four or 30*39 percent of four hundred
forty-one indications fell in the Under $25*00 category before the boy-
^he number of check marks in each payment category was added
to give the total number of indications for the columns used*
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cottj 011I7 stxtj-el^t or 15*U2 percent fell here after the b<^cott«
These IxKilcations were shared before the boycott by Rich's with thirty^
three or 25*38 percent^ Davison's with thirty-seven or 28*68 percent^
Voolsorth's with thirty-one or 24*03 percent, and other stores with
thirty-three or 62*26 percent* After the boycott^ the categories showed
Rich's with twenty-six or 20*00 percent, Davison's with twenty-two or
17*05 percentf Voolworth's with seven or 5*U3 percent aixi other stores
wltii thirteen or 24*53 percent*
Payments |26«00 to |50*00*—-Before the boycott, the adjusted
Bangle indicated ninety-four tines or 21*32 percent that they were
averaging between $26*00 and $50*00 in monthly payments to all stores
mentioned; however, after the boycott, only ei^t of a possible four
hundred forty-one or l*8l percent indicated payments in this category*
Before the boycott, there were forty-one indications of shoppers spend¬
ing in this range at Rich's and thirty-four at Davison's* After the
boycott, each of the stores had three indications* There were no indi¬
cations of purchases in this category for Woolworth's before the boycott,
but one after* Respondents Indicated nineteen times or 36*85 percent
before the boycott for stores they added to the three si)ecified, but
this was reduced to one or 1*89 percent after the boycott was called*
Payments $5l»00 to $75*00*—Of the total possible indications
that patrons could have made for this category, thirty or 6*80 percent
made payments to Rich's, Davison's and others as ccnpared to four or
*91 percent that did so after the boycott* Twenty-one or I6*l5 percent
of the respondents that shopped at Rich's spent this amount of money
monthly before the boycott and two or 1*54 percent did so after* Eight
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or 6*l5 percent spent this amount at Davison's before the boycott, and '
only two or l»5k percent after* No Indications appeared for Woolworth's
in this or larger categories either before or after the boycott* Only
one or 1*89 percent appeared for another store before the boycott, but
none after*
Payments $76*00 to $100*00*-«'Although only fourteen or 3*17
percent of the indications fell within this group for respondents before
the boycott, this figure was reduced to one or *23 percent when the boyx
cott was called* Rich’s had the largest number of Indications before
the boycott, twelve or 9*23 percent; Davison's had two or *02 percent*
After the boycott. Rich's had the single entry for this category, one
or *77 percent*
Although the actual indications that respondents used in these
higher brackets was numerically small compared to other categories, it
must be realized that a patron paying $100*00 a month to a store pays
$1,200*00 annually as cmapared with one paying a smaller amount* It
would take five shoppers (five times as many people) spending $20*00 a
month to match this outlay* Similarly, a reduction of spenders from
iJi to one as is indicated in Table 3 would also have more than passing
significance* Of the foxirteen indications in this bracket. Rich's
patrons fell from twelve or 9*23 percent to one or *77 percent; Davison's
who claimed two or 1*55 percent, fell to zero (see Table 3)*
Payments Over $100*00*-~In this category, four indications (all
limited to Rich's) or mSI percent of three hundred eighty-eight possible
indications were reduced to two or percent (see Table 3)* Of the
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two indications that appeared on the fifth question as amounts spent
in the downtown stores after the boycott was called^ one of these was
an increase from $76*00 to $100*00 to Over $100*00* On the same ques-*
tionnaire^ payments made to Davison's did not change^ but estimated
expenditures to Woolworth's rose from Under $25*00 to between $26*00
and $50*00 (see Table 3)*
It would be difficult to assume that the teacher remitting this
questionnaire considered the whole thing a Joke> and was answering at
random as opposed to submitting as honest answers as possible« nor can
it be assumed that the person did not know of the boycott since the
respondent indicated that the questionnaire was duplicated and copies
mailed to Rich's and Davison's* It is the author's opinion that this
respondent may have been one of the many who did not approve of the
methods adopted by the Committee on Appeal for Human Ri^te*
Many adults who worked closely with the Executive Committee of
the Conmilttee on Appeal for Human Rights had the impression that the
students considered themselves the originators of the idiole idea of
integration^ and in many cases failed to realize that the students
freely admitted that if it were not for the strides that were made in
the past by our forefathers who strxiggled in their own way for equality
and justice^ the segregation extremists could have riddled the picket¬
lines with bullets or dragged the young Negro upstarts \Aio "stepped out
of their places" to the nearest Poplar tree.
This non-violent direct action which remains the philosophy of
the Student Movement could not be pursued by adults fac many reasons.
TABIE 3
AVERAGE MONTHLI RAIMENTS TO DOUNTOWN STORES BEFORE
AND AFTER THE BOYCOTT BY A SEIECTED GRODP




Store Ncme Under 2$ 26-50 51-75 76-100 Over 100 None Under 25 26-50 51-75 76-100 Over 100
Rich's 19 33 1*1 21 12 h 1 96 26 3 2 1 2
Davison's U8 37 31* 8 2 0 102 22 3 2 0 0
Voolworth's 98 31 0 0 0 0 1 121 7 1 0 0 0
Others 0 33 19 1 0 0 39 13 1 0 0 0
Totals 26$ I3l* 91* 30 2k 1* 358 68 8 U 1 2
Percentages 37.1*1 30.39 21.32 6.60 3.17 .91
—
81.18 15.1*2 1.61 .91 .23 .1*5
IS
but the request to boycott was made to the adults because they, not
the students^ heM the disposable income that would turn the tide one
way or the other for all men of color*
Among the maiqr activities that one could pursue in atten^itlng
to void the activity of the Movement would be Increased spending in the
downtown stores and this seems to be such a case*
DISTRIBUTION BI STORE
In an attempt to make the information collected in this inquiry
more realistic« actual doUar-figures were conq>uted to estimate the
total monthly payments made to each of the stores using the foUouing
asstnqstionss
|12.50 was used for category Under $2^.00
♦38.00 « " » « 126.00 to J^O.OO
♦63.00 « ■ “ " ♦51.00 to ♦TS.OO ,
♦88.00 « « « « ♦76.00 to ♦lOO.OO'^
The total number of indications in each category was multiplied
by the figure indicated resulting in the calculations in Table k.
Before the boycott^ it was estimated that the adjusted sample
of one hundred thirty professionals were spending ♦k«7k9.5b monthly at
Rich's^ ♦3>6l8.50 at Davison's, ♦387.50 at Woolworth's and ♦1,197.50
at other stores. After the boycott, total monthly payments to Rich's
fell to ♦P12.00, Davison's to ♦515.00, Woolworth's to ^12^.50, and
other stores fell to ♦200.50. In ta:ms of totals, the calculations
reveal that the stores mentioned would have been receiving ♦l0,(^3.00
monthly before the boycott, and ♦1,753.00 after, frcm the teachers,
dentists, lawyers and ihysieians in the study (see Table k).
If these estimates were reliable and the answers given on the
questionnaires exact, then there would have been an 82.56 per cent
^e mid-point of each category was used for the conqmtations.
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TABIE k
ESTIMATED TOTAL MOKTHLT PAIMENTS TO DCWMTOWN STORES
BEFORE AND AFTER THE BOYCOTT BY A SEIECTED












^For conputatlons, the following figures were used for the Indicated categories x
|l2,^Q for eategOTF Under |25,00
♦38.00 " " $26.00 to $50.00
$63.00 « « $51.00 to $75.(30
$88.00 " " $76.00 to $100.00
$100.00 ? « Over $100,00
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decrease in a-rera^ monthly payments to the downtown stores mentionad-^
80.80 per cent fall in payments to Rlch'Sj 85*77 par cent fall in pay¬
ments to Davison'8> 67*61 per cent reduction at Woolwortb's and 63*26
per cent decrease in eiqpendltures to other stores.^
Itich*s>—Of the total number of indications made by the adjtisted
sample for average monthly payments made to Rich's, there were nineteen
or 14.62 per cent that did not main any payments before the boycott,
but xilnety-slx or 73*84 per cent afterj indications Under $25*00 showed
thirty-three or 25*38 per cent before, and twenty-six or 20.00 pw cent
after! $25*00 to $50.00 there were forty-one or 31*54 per cent
before and only three or 2.31 per cent after. In the category $51.00
to $75.00, there were twenty-one or 16.15 per cent and two or 1.54 per
cent before and after 'Uie boycott respectively; for the $76.00 to
$100.00 category, twelve or 9*23 per cent and one or .77 per cent.
Only four or 3.08 per cent of the indications fell in the Over $100.00
category, but this dropped to two or 1.54 per cent after the boycott
was called (see Table 5)*
Davison»s.—Indications cm the returned questionnaires showed
that forty-eight or 37*21 per cent of respondents did not make average
monthly payments at Davism's before the bc^ott as opposed to one
hundred two or 79*07 per cent who did not after* Thirty-seven or 28.68
per cent spent under $25.00 before the boycott and twenty-two or 17.05
per cent after* The thlrtyrfour or 26.36 per cent of indications for
^Percentages were ccBq>uted as follows: 10,053 - 1*753 ^
B2.S6%, Ii,7US'.50 - <a2.CX)
. . ft, fln* I57S3 *
E;7553D *
TABLE 5
AVERAGE MONTHLI PAYMENTS TO RICH’S DEPARTMENT STORE
BEFORE AND AFTER THE BOYCOTT BY TWO GROUPS




Cferoup^ None Under 25 26-50 51-75 76-100 Orer 100 None Under 25 26-50 51-75 76-100 Over 100
1 11 25 32 IS 7 2 67 23 1 0 0 1
2 8 8 9 6 5 2 29 3 2 2 1 1
Total 19 33 U 21 12 k 96 26 3 2 1 2
Percentages ]1i.62 25.38 31.5U 16.15 9.23 3.08 73.8U 20.00 2.31 1.5U .77 1.5U
1 Inclndos teaches
Group 2 includes dentists, lawyers, and physicians
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tbs eatagory $26*00 to $50*00 fall to three car 2*33 per cent as did
the eight car 6*20 per cent fell to two or 1*55 per cent in the $51*00
to $75*00 category* Fear this store, there were only two or 1*55 per
cent indications in ai^ category abenre those already mentioned, and
these both fell in the $76*00 to $100*00 category* There were no
indications in this category after the boycott (see Table 6).
Woolworth *a*—Of the professionals that responded to the int^nlry,
none indicated that they spent or made payments of more than $25*00 to
this store before the boycott* Befcre the boycott, ninety-eight car
75*97 per cent indicated they did not shop at Woolworth's, but this
figure rose to one htoidred twenty-cme or 93*80 per cent after the
Morement called for the boycott. Thirty-one indications or 2U.03 per
cent of the total possible made payments of less than $25*00 monthly,
and after the bc^ott, this figure fell to seren or 5*U3 per cent*
One teacher indicated that he increased his shopping at two
downtown stores after the boycott was called, and this accounts fear
the single entry in the $26*00 to $50*00 range after the boycott idien
there were none in this category for the period prior (see Table 7)*
Others*—In the questionnaire, there ware spaces provided for
respondents to add the names of other stores besides the three listed
at which they shopped and made payments before and after the boycott*
Fifty-three indications mentioned the names of fourteen stores (see
Appendix C)* Of these, there were no indications before the boycott
of any average monthly payments, but thirty-nine or 73*58 per cent
after the boycott was effected* The thirty-three or 62*26 per cent
TABIE 6
klERkSS MONTHU PAIMEMTS TO DA7ISOH»S DEPARTMENT STORE
BEFC3RE AND AFTER THE BOICOTT BI TWO GROUPS




Group^ None Under 25 26»50 51-75 76-100 Over 100 None Under 2$ 26-50 51-75 76-100 Over 100
1 33 26 27 5 0 0 73
. .
3 1 0 0
2 15 11 7 3 2 0 29 8 0 1 0 0
Total U8 37 3k 8 2 0 102 22 3 2 0 0
Percentages 37.21 28.68 26.36 6.20 1.55 0 79.07 17.05 2.33 1.55 0 0
^Group 1 inelodds teachers
Group 2 includes dentist^ lawyers, and physicians
TABZE 7
A7ER4CS MONTHLT FAIMENTS TO VOOZWQETH'S BEFORE AND AFTER THE




Groups None Under 25 26-50 51-75 76-100 Over 100 None Ihicter 25 26-50 51-75 76-100 Omr 100
1 70 21 0 0 0 0 86 k 1 0 0 0
2 28 10 0 0 0 0 35 3 0 0 0 0
Total 98 31 0 0 0 0 121 7 1 0 0 0
Percentage 75.97 21*.03 93.80 5.U3 .77
^Xiroup 1 includes teachers
Group 2 includes dentists, lawyers, and physiciaiis
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IndlGatlons that aere In the Under $2$,00 categooy before the boycott
fell to thirteen or 2U«^3 por cent, and the nineteen or 35*85 per
cent In the $51*00 to $75*00 category fell to one or 1*89 per cent*
There were no Indications of average monthly payments made to these
stores in either the $76*00 to $100*00 or Over $100*00 categories
(see Table 6)*
TABIS 8
AVERAGE HONTHU PA2EENTS TO FOURTEEN DOWNTOWN STORES
BEFORE AND AFTER THE BOICOTT £I TWO GROUPS




Group* ?one Under 25 26-50 $1-7$ 76-100 Over 100 None IMder 25 26-50 51-75 76-100 Over 100
1 0 29 12 0 0 0 30 11 0 0 0 0
2 0 h 7 1 0 0 9 2 1 0 0 0
Total 0 33 19 1 0 0 39 13 1 0 0 0
Percentage 0 62.26 35.85 1.89 0 0 73.58 2U.33 1.89 0 0 0
'*^Qroup 1 Includes teachers
^Qroup 2 Includes dentists, lawyers, and physicians■‘Rich's, Darison's, and Woolworth's not included
CHAPTER III
ALTERNATE PLACES AND METHODS FOR SHOPPINQ
Change of Shopping Locatlcns»—Ona hundred fourteen op 87.70
per cent of the respoxxients changed shopping locations because of the
boycott* Eighty or 86*96 per cent of the teachers and thirty-four or
89.1(8 per cent of the dentists, lawyers, and physicians changed their
shopping locations conpared to six or 6*52 per cent of the teachers
and two or 5*26 per cent of the dentists, lawyers, and pl^slclans did
not* A similar number did not answer this question as answered In the
negative for both teachers and dentists, lawyers and physicians (see
Table 9).
TABIE 9
DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS IrfHO CHANGED SIOPPING
LOCATIONS BECAUSE OF THE BOYCOTT
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, I96O-I96I
Group* Changed No Change Unanswered ToUl
(hroup 1 80 6 6 92
Group 2 3U 2 2 38
Total lll( 8 8 130
Percentage 87.70 6.15 6*35 100.00
*Group 1 Includes teachers
Group 2 Includes dentists, lawyers, and physicians
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Shopping Centwra,—The ]Ast question asked that respondents
Indicate the shopping centers that they used i^quently^ occasionally^
car never If they changed shopping habits becatise of the boycott*
Space vas left so that they could Indicate other Centers or methods
for acquiring goods If they so desired. The Bellevedare Plaza^
Lenox Sqviarey Stesart-Lakewood Shopping Center and West End were
listed alphabetically as the more likely alternatives to shopping
dosntotm*
Sixty indications appeared for the Belvedere Plaza of idilch
fifty-four OP 90.(X} per cent never shopped here* Six^ or 10.00 per
cent shopped here occasionally^ and ix>ne Indicated they used this
Center frequently.
Playing a more preminent role In the possible frequency mith
ubich professional Atlanta Negroes would shop in any location would
be its easy access, the prices and quality of goods, asad the adver¬
tising given the particular Shopping Center* Belvedere Plaza Is not
located within the city limits of Atlanta* It lies wiIMn the four
blocks idiose coimaon center Is the Intersection of Memorial and
Columbia Drives in Decatur, making It farthest of the shopping centers
listed from the predcndnently Negro neighborhoods*
Lenox Square had forty-four or 70*97 per cent of sixty-two
respondents Indicating no shopping here, eighteen or 29*03 per cent
as occasionally, and none for frequent visitations by shoppers* The
Increased numerical and percentage figures for Lenox Square as compared
with Belvedere Plaza could be accounted for by its location and adveir-
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tisliig. This shopping colter falls within the city limits^ In Postal
Zone S, and can be Identified within the coordinates O (see Appendix D).
The Stewart-Lakewood Shopping Center had a total of sixty-six
Indications topped only by West End with ozie hundred eighteen* Of the
sixty-six, thirty-eight or 57•SB per cent were In the "Newer" category,
twenty-two or 33*33 per cent fell in the "Occasionally", and six or
5*09 per cent fell In the category that Indicated shoppers used this
center frequently* This Center Is within the city limits, in Postal
Zone 10, and can be identified in coordinates 6 ill (see Appendix D)«
Vest End is not Identified as a shopping center as such, but
rather covers a large area of stores and buildings within several
blocks of the corner of Ashby Street and Gordon Road* It is in the
northwest corner of Postal Zone 10 and can be identified within the
coordinates F 10 and G 10 (see Appeiulix D)* Vest End is nearest the
predominently Negro sections of the east side of Atlanta aixi is easily
accessible by road and public transportation*
Of the one hundred eighteen indications placed by Vest End,
sixty-seven or 56*76 per cent were frequent shoppers at Vest End,
fifty or 1|2*37 per cent occasionally shopped, and only one or *85 per
cent indicated no shopping here*
Three or 13*63 per cent of the shoppers indicated that they did
not shop in aiy other location besides those listed and checked* These
respondents apparently felt no need or had no reason for shopping out
of the city or in the Belvedere Plaza, Lenox Square, or the Stewart-
lakewood Shopping Center because they indicated only Vest End (see
Table 10)*
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Twenty-two respondents indicated that they shopped in other
places besides those shopping centers listed, and of those, fourteen
or 63*63 per cent shopped occasionally, and five or 22.7ii per cent
frequently. Broadview Plaza, Buckhead, Campbellton Plaza, Decatur,
G£x\ Bunter Street, Leeds, Tenth Street, and Zi^e were the streets,
stores, locations and shopping centers under the category titled
"Other* (see Table 10}*
Other Methods for Shopping,—Thirty-slJC respondents indicated
that they shopped out of town, this category including other cities,
mail order and catalog shopping, and shopping done by relatives and
flriends in cities that had been desegregated or had no segregation
problem as defined in this paper (see Table 10)*
Government £iiq>loyee Exchange, Inc
TA6IE 10
ALTEBMTE FL&CES AND METHODS FOR SHOPPING BY A SEIECTED
CaiOUP OF PROFESSIONAL ATUNTA NE®OES
ATLANTA, BORGIA, I96O-I96I
Shopping Location
or Method frequently Percentage Occasionally Percentage Never Percentage Totals
Belvedere Plaza 0 0 6 10.00 51+ 90.00 60
Lenox Square 0 0 18 29,03 1+1+ 70.97 62
Stewart-Lakewood
Shopping Center 6 9.09 22 33.33 38 57.58 66
Vest End 67 56.78 50 1+2.37 1 CO• 118
Others^ 5 22.7I4 lit 63.63 3 13.63 22
0
Out-of-Town 5 13.89 16 1+1+.lilt 15 1+1.67 36
Totals 83 126 155 361+
Others Includest Broadview Plaza, Buckhead Plasa, Cainpbellton Plaza, Decatur, GEX, Hunter Street,
Leeds, Tenth Street, Za.yrt>
^Out>of>Town Includes trips made by shoppers to other cities as well as catalog and mall order
shopping and purchases made by relatives and friends
CHAPTER 17
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Tha fljodlngs of this study were based on the responses of one
hundred thirty professional Atlanta Negroes of which 70*77 per cent
were teachers and 29*23 per cent dentLsts, lawyers and {diyslcians*
Thirty-three and eight hundredths j>&e cent of the returns were from
females and 66*92 per cent from males* The group included one hundred
ten who were married^ sixteen idio were single and four who fell in
neither category* Ninety-one and sixty-six hundredths per cent of the
respondents lived in Atlanta more than two years} 6*92 per cent lived
in the city mere than one year but less than two years, and the two
respondents who failed to answer this question may or may not have
lived in Atlanta less than one year*
In response to the inquiry regarding the category of payments to
the downtown stores before and after the bcycott, most respondents
acconqianied their indications with explanatory statements including
giving actual amounts of payments, opinions of the effect of the boy¬
cott and suggestions for coping with discrimination problems in
Atlanta*
Five categories were given in which respondents could indicate
average monthly payments to Rich's, Davison's, and Voolworth's* Addi¬
tional space was provided for naming other stores to which members of




The total nomber of lndlcati<ms in the various categories
before tbs boycott were as follows: None> one hundred sixtT-fivej
Ih^er |25«00, one hundred thirty-fovir; $26.00 to $50.00f ninety-four|
151*00 to $7$*00, thirty; #76.00 to #100.00, fourteen; and Over
#100.00, four. After the boycott, these indications were distributed
thusly; None, three hundred fifty-eight; Ihider #25.00, sixty-eight;
#26.00 to #50.00, eight; #51.00 to #75.00, four; #76.00 to #100.00,
one, and Over #100.00, two.
Before the boycott, the largest nunber of patrons, forty-one,
made average monthly payments to Rich's between #25.00 and #50.00;
the second largest, thirty^eeven, were in the Under #25.00 category
to Davison's. Thirty-one patrons indicated payments of Uzxior #25.00
to Woolworth's and thirty-three to Other stores* Seventy-eight
members of the group made payments in excess of #25.00 to Rich's,
forty-four in excess of this amotmt to Davison's, none to Woolworth's,
and twenty to other stores.
After the boycott, the largest number of payments to a parti¬
cular store was twenty-six to Rich's in the Under #25.00 category;
there were twenty-two to Davison's; seven to Woolworth's and thirteen
to other stores. Only ei^t professionals reported payments in excess
of #25.00 to Rich's, five to Davison's, one to Woolwfurth's and one to
another store.
Using the midpoint of designated categories, the group spent
#10,053.00 monthly before and #1,7^3.00 after the boycott at the dowi>*
town stores*
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Host respondents^ 87*70 per cent> indicated that thoT- shopped
in places and used methods other than downtown* The most fjrequent
menld-oned were Vest End, Belredere Plaza, Lenox Square and the Stewart-
Lakewood Shopping Center* Approximateil7 ox» quarter shopped otrt of
town throng relatives, friends, visitations or mail and catalog orders*
Those responding to the questionnaire revealed support of the
boycott by a change in their shopping habits and by comments, sugges¬
tions, and statements* Of those questionnaires returned only one, a
teacher, contained a negative reaction*
There was an ii^rease of one hundred ninety-two indications of
no average monthly payments to the downtown stores, and a decrease of
sixty-six of monthly expenditures in the Under $25*00 category* Ei^ty-
slx fewer people spent between $26.00 and $50*00 monthly} twenty-six
fewer in the $51*00 to $75*00 category; thirteen in the $76*00 to $100*00
bracket and two in the Over $100*00 bracket* The majority of the sixty-
eight making some payaents in the Und^ $25.00 category specified pay¬
ments of old accounts and stated that no additional purchases were being
made*
One hundred eleven respondents were making paynents to Blch*8
before the boycott, only thirty-four after, a decrease of 60.36 per
cent* The decline in patronage at Davison's fell from eighty-one to
twenty-seven or 66*66 per cent of the adjusted sample* Voolworth's
patronage fell from thirty-one to eight or 7U*17 per cent and at other
stores, the shoppers fell off from flfty-'Uiree to fourteen or 75*51i
per cent.
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Respondents, with the possible exception of two who did not
answer the question, had lived In Atlanta more than one year and
should have therefore been familiar with the activities of the
students which were described In detail In newspapers, radio, and
television*
The decrease In the expenditures of the professional Atlanta
Negroes was slgnlfloant and had some effect on the total volume of
sales for the downtown stores.
There was an Increase In the expenditures to shopping centers
and an Inestimable amount went to other stores*
It Is possible that respondents not returning the Inquiry
reacted negatively to the boycott; it would also be impossible to
determine the amount withheld by non«professlonal Negroes*
Further Investigatlcm of the same or similar group when the
boycott Is no longer in effect would determine whether professional
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We, the students of the six affiliated institutions forming the
Atlanta University Center — Clark, Morehouse, Morris Brown, and
Spelman Colleges, Atlanta University, and the Interdenominational
Theological Center—have joined our hearts, minds, and bodies in
the cause of gaining those rights which are inherently ours as members
of the human race and as citizens of these United States.
We pledge our unqualified support to those students in this
nation who have recently been engaged in the significant movement
to secure certain long-awaited rights and privileges. This protest,
like the bus boycott in Montgomery, has shocked many people through¬
out the world. Why? Because they had not quite realized the unanimity
of spirit and purpose which motivates the thinking and action of the
great majority of the Negro people. The students who instigate and
participate in these sit-down protests are dissatisfied, not only with
the existing conditions, but with the snail-like speed at which they
are being ameliorated. Every normal human being wants to walk the
earth with dignity and abhors any and all proscriptions placed upon
him because of race or color. In essence, this is the meaning of the
sit-down protests that are sweeping this nation today.
We do not intend to wait placidly for those rights which are
already legally and morally ours to be meted out to us one at a time.
Today's youth will not sit by submissively, while being denied all of
the rights, privileges, and joys of life. We want to state clearly and
unequivocally that we cannot tolerate, in a nation professing democ¬
racy and among people professing Christianity, the discriminatory
conditions under which the Negro is living today in Atlanta, Georgia—
supposedly one of the most progressive cities in the South.
Among the inequalities and injustices in Atlanta and in Georgia
against which we protest, the following are outstanding examples;
(1) Education:
In the Public School System, facilities tor Negroes and
whites are separate and unequal. Double sessions con¬
tinue in about half of the Negro Public Schools, and
many Negro children travel ten miles a day in order
to reach a school that will admit them.
On the university level, the state will pay a Negro to
attend a school out of state rather than admit him to
the University of Georgia, Georgia Tech, the Georgia
Medical School, and other tax-supported public insti¬
tutions.
According to a recent publication, in the fiscal year
1958 a total of $31,632,057.18 was spent in the State
institutions of higher education for white only. In the
Negro State Colleges only $2,001,177.06 was spent.
The publicly supported institutions of higher education
are inter-racial now, except that they deny admission
to Negro Americans.
(2) Jobs:
Negroes are denied employment in the majority of city,
state, and federal governmental jobs, except in the
most menial capacities.
(3) Housing:
While Negroes constitute 32% of the population of
Atlanta, they are forced to live within 16% of the area
of the city.
Statistics also show that the bulk of the Negro popula¬
tion is still:
a. locked into the more undesirable and overcrowded
areas of the city;
b. paying a proportionally higher percentage of income
for rental and purchase of generally lower quality
property;
c. blocked by political and direct or indirect racial
restrictions in its efforts to secure better housing.
(4) Voting:
Contrary to statements made in Congress recently by
several Southern Senators, we know that in many coun¬
ties in Georgia and other southern states, Negro college
graduates are declared unqualified to vote and are not
permitted to register.
Willie Mays
President of Dormitory Council For the Students of Atlanta University
(5) Hospitals:
Compared with facilities for other people in Atlanta and
Georgia, those for Negroes are unequal and totally
inadequate.
Reports show that Atlanta's 14 general hospitals and
9 related institutions provide some 4,000 beds. Except
for some 430 beds at Grady Hospital, Negroes are
limited to the 250 beds in three private Negro hospitals.
Some of the hospitals barring Negroes were built with
federal funds.
(6) Movies, Concerts, Restaurants:
Negroes are barred from most downtown movies and
segregated in the rest.
Negroes must even sit in a segregated section of the
Municipal Auditorium.
If a Negro is hungry, his hunger must wait until he
comes to a "colored" restaurant, and even his thirst
must await its quenching at a "colored" water fountain.
(7) Law Enforcement:
There are grave inequalities in the area of law enforce¬
ment. Too often, Negroes are maltreated by officers
of the law. An insufficient number of Negroes is em¬
ployed in the law-enforcing agencies. They are seldom,
if ever promoted. Of 830 policemen in Atlanta only 35
are Negroes.
We have briefly mentioned only a few situations in which we are
discriminated against. We have understated rather than overstated
the problems. These social evils are seriously plaguing Georgia, the
South, the nation, and the world.
We hold that:
(1) The practice of racial segregation is not in keep¬
ing with the ideals of Democracy and Christianity.
(2) Racial segregation is robbing not only the segre¬
gated but the segregator of his human dignity.
Furthermore, the propagation of racial prejudice
is unfair to the generations yet unborn.
(3) In times of war, the Negro has fought and died for
his country; yet he still has not been accorded first-
class citizenship.
(4) In spite of the fact that the Negro pays his share
of taxes, he does not enjoy participation in city,
county and state government at the level where
laws are enacted.
(5) The social, economic, and political progress of
Georgia is retarded by segregation and prejudices.
(6) America is fast losing the respect of other nations
by the poor example which she sets in the area of
race relations.
It is unfortunate that the Negro is being forced to fight, in any
way, for what is due him and is freely accorded other Americans. It is
unfortunate that even today some people should hold to the erroneous
idea of racial superiority, despite the fact that the world is fast moving
toward an integrated humanity.
The time has come for the people of Atlanta and Georgia to toke
0 good look at what is really happening in this country, and to stop
believing those who tell us that everything is fine and equal, and that
the Negro is happy and satisfied.
It Is to be regretted that there are those who still refuse to recog¬
nize the over-riding supremacy of the Federal Law.
Our churches which are ordained by God and claim to be the
houses of all people, foster segregation of the races to the point of
making Sunday the most segregated day of the week.
We, the students of the Atlanta University Center, are driven by
past and present events to assert our feelings to the citizens of Atlanta
end to the world.
We, therefore, call upon all people in authority—State, County,
ond City officials; all leaders in civic life—ministers, teachers, and
business men; and all people of good will to assert themselves and
abolish these injustices. We must say in all candor that we plan to
use every legal and non-violent means at our disposal to secure full
citizenship rights as members of this great Democracy of ours.
Don Clarke
President of Student Body For the Students of Morehouse College
James Felder
President of Student Government Association
For the Students of Clark College
Mary Ann Smith
Secretory of Student Government Association For the
Students of Morris Brown College
Marion D. Bennett
President of Student Association For the Students of
Interdenominational Theologicol Center
Roslyn Pope
President of Student Government Association For the
Students of Spelman College
APPENDIX B
ATIANTA DNIVERSITT
KenMth B* H. Crook8> Jr*
School of BttBinoss Adminlstraticm
This stirvey is being conducted for the purpose of determining the
effect that the Student Movement has on buying habits of some professional
Negroes in Atlanta* Your honest and sincere answers will be greatly
appreciated*
Please Indicate your answers with a cheek ( ) and return this
questionnaire in the stamped self-addressed envelope at your earliest
convenience*
SEX* Male MAEITAL STATUS* Single,^
Female MarrleoT
Other
HOW LONG HIVE YOU LIVED IN ATIANTA? less than one year
One to two years
_____
More than two years
Please estimate your average monthly payments at each of the downtown
stores listed BEFORE THE BOYCOTT*
NAME OF STORE AVERAGE MONTHLY PAYMENTS





(utners) ——— ————. '
Please estimate your average monthly payments at ea^ of the downtown
stores listed AT PRESENT
NAME OF STCfiS * AVERAGE MDNTHLI PAYMENTS







HAVE YOU SHOPPED SOMEWHERE OTHER THAN DOWNTCWN SINCE THE BOYCOrP? Yes
No









FOURTEEN DOWNTOWN STORES PATRONIZED BI A SEIECTED
GROUP OF PROFESSIONAL ATLANTA NEGROES, ATUNTA,
GEORGIA, 1960-1961-'-












Reeder & McGau^ey, Inc* 1
Regensteins 1
Thompson, Boland & Lee 5
Zaohry 1













Acton St, V- IC
Ada Ave D-S















Ad I NA St K-5
Adkins Ro A-8




Aiken St H- 13
Airline St K- 10
Ajax Dr D-6
Akridge St £,F-IO
Akron Dr L- l4














Alex Ct F- I I




Alice St H- I I
Allegheny St F-ll




AllowaY Pl K- 12
Alma Ave £-6









AltadenA Pl E- 12
Altav I ew Dr J- 15
Alton Rd H-5
Altoona Pl F-IO, II
Alva St M-IO
Alvarado Ter E-l I
Alvarado Ter. S..E-II,I2
Al VE rtone Dr J- I 7
Alvin Dr A-8
Alvin Dr D-7




Ame l I a St E-9
Ami St J- I I
Amos Pl E-9
Amsterdam Ave K,L-7
Anchor Ter E- 12
Anderson Ave E-9, 10
Andover Dr. G-2
Andrews Dr H-3,4
Andrews Or. E J-5
Andrews Dr. W H-3
Andrews St .;..F-9
Angier Ave.........j,K-9








Anne St J- f3




Anthony St. E&W F-9
Antone St G-7
Antonio St E-8
Antwerp Dr J- I5
Appletree St G-6








Arden Ro G-4,5 , H-4
Arden St G- 12
Arden Way K-2





Argonne Dr G-5,4, H-4
Argonne Way,,.,.,,.,,L-6
Argyle Dr D-6








Arma NO Rd K-5
Armour Dr J-6
Armour Pl .,.,..,J-6
Arms teao Pl H , J-8
Armstrong St J- 10
Arnold St k-9
ARROwooD St G- 10
Arthur St, H-12
ARv 1 LLA St E-9
AsBurY La A- 15
Ashburton 0-1 I
Ashby Cir G-9
-SHBY Grove Ft 10
Ashbv Pl G- 10
Ashby St G-8,9, I I
-SMBY St. N G-7
Ashby Ter ,,G-9
Ashland Ave K- 10





Ast in Pl G-8
Astor Ave .....F-14
Atchison Ave J-7












Augusta Ave J- I I
Augusta Pl J- I I
Aurora Ave D-9
Austell Way H-4
Aus T IN Ave K , L-9





















Ba gle Y St


















































































































Bell Ave N- II
Bell St J- 10
Bella ire Jr L-2
Bellemeaoe Ave G-6
Bellingratm Ave. G-8
Bellv 1 Ew Ave D-8
Bellvue Dr L-7
Belmont Ave G-13








Benteen Ave K-12, 13
Be NTE E N Way K-12








Berne St . K- I I













B I G GE RS St J-IO
B I GL 1 N St G- 12
Billings Ave K-l4
B 1 llups St F- l4









Bishop St G, H-7
Bishop St... J-9














Block Pl., New H-IO
Blossom St G-13
Blue Ridge Ave L-8
Blue Ridge Ct K-8
Bluefielo Or F-12
Bluff St G- M
Blyss Ave F-9
Boaz St J-IO
Bob OL INK Cir B-ll














Bond Dr H- 13
Bonn St ,..,.J-I3









Booker St H- 13















Boulevard Lorra i ne
D- 12, 13
Bowe n Ave J-13
Sows N Cir...,. H- I3
Bowen Pl G-7
Bowen St G-7
Bow IE Al G-IO
Bow IE St G-IO





















Brantley St . .L-9
Bratton St H-6
Bre.n n A N St D- I 1
Brentwood Dr ....J-4
Brentwood Ter J-4



















Broaoland Ro. N H-I







Brookhaven Dr. 'A L-2

















Brown i ng St E- 10
Browning St N-9
Brownlee Pl A-IO
Brownlee Rd B- 10
Browns Mill Ro
H- 17,J- 17,15
Browns Mill Ter K-14
Brownville C-6
Brown wood Ave L-ll
Broyles St J- I I
Bruce Cir K- I 5
Bryan St J ,K- I I















Burbank Dr F-9, 10
Bu RC H I L L St G- I 3
Burke Rd K-4
Burns Dr....... P-13














Cahaba 3r ..E-12, 13
Cahocn St G-I5
Cain S’ H,J-9











Cameron St K- I I
Camilla St .F-H^












Capitol Ave.J-10 to J-13
Capitol Pl H-IO
Capitol View Ave D-8
Cardinal 'Aay C-12
Caroova Dr K-5
Carey Dr J , K- 14
Carlaw jt C-8
Carl i sle St E-9













Carter Ave N- 1 I


























Cedar La . E&W D- 13













Central Ave H- 10, I I










Cha ppe L Ro £-9 , 10
Charles Pl £-8



















Che N A u lt St F- 10
Cherokee Ave..J-!0,II,’I2

























































Cl. iFTON Rd M-ll
Clifton St M-IO
Clifton Ter M-9
Clifton V. ay M- I I
Climax Pl G-l4








Clover St E-l I
Clovis Ct A-8
Club Ent l-2
Club Or K- I ,L- I ,2
Club Dr, W K- I
Club La. ES-W L - I
Club Pl 0-10
Cochran Dr h-|
Coco Cola Al H-9







Collier Dr A,6, C-9
Collier Pl G-6
Collier Dr P,G, H-6
Collier St ..P-9
Collier St G-IO
Collier Ridge Dr C-9
Collins Dr D-5
Coll ins Rd D-5
Collins St C-6
Collins St J- lO
CoLLUM St D-IO
CoLMER Ave L-IO
CoLCNiAL Homes Cir, N...
H-5
Colonial Homes Cir. S...
CoLONiAi Homes Dr...,h-5









Cone St. . . h- 10
Confederate Ave. E..K-I2
Confederate Ct K~ 12
Conifer Cir k-2


















CoOPE s 5’ H- 10, I I











Copt I s Al h- JO
Cottage la .....G-6
Cottage Grove Ave...N-IC
Country Club Dr B-14
Country Club La B-l4
CooR'^enay Dr.......,.K-'-7
COURTUAND St J-9, 10










Crest Hill Ave K-8
Crestmont La B-12
Crestr I OGE Dr K-8
Crew St H- 10, I I , 12
Croesus Ave .....0-9
Croft Pl..... A-8
Crccman St J- 13
Crosby Dr A-8
Cross Ro J- 16
Cross St D-8
Crumley Pl H-ll
Crumley St H- M
Culberson St F-ll




















Elliott St C-5 , C-8












E L 0 I s E C t . . .





























Dan La .... 4. .
























3e E R ING Ro.. .
DeFoOR nVE. . .

























De Sot 0 St
Detroit Ave . . .
Detro it Ct . . . .




























Dodson Or .... .
Dodson Ter....
Dogwood Dr....
































Dunwooo y St .. .
DuPont Ave**.*






























Ed 1 E Ave







































































































































































































































































































































Fair St F , G , H- 10
Fair St. 'A F-IO






































Ferris St D- I 1






Finley St ^ L-IO
Fir St M-9
Fisher Ave D-5
Fisher Rd K- 13





Flat Shoals Ave L-IO
Flat Shoals Ro...
K-IO,K,L,M-I I,M-12
Flat Shoals Way M-ll
Fleet St G-i4






















Former Sweat Rd E-7
Formwa lt St H-IO, II
Forest Trail G-6
Forrest Ave J»K-9






Forrest Hill Dr H-I5
Forrest Park Rd
K-I4, 15, 17
Forrest Fark Ro., New...
K-14
Forrest Ridge Dr C-9
Forsyth St H-IO
Fort St J-9 t 10






Foster St F-8 ,G-7





















Fulton 3r. N J-4
Fulton St ^
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'10 LME S OT . . 6
Holtzclaw St >^-10
Home Ave ....K-12































Huff Ro £ ,G-7
Hugh St G-M











Hunt St., Re ar.......J-9
Hunter Pl F-IO
































































































Gask I LL St ....










































































Hal lma n St W- 10
Hamilton Ave K-12
Hammock Pl J- I I
Hammond St G-II




Handley Ave D- ! I




Ha NSE L l St K- I I

















Ha R OL^) Ave M-9
Harper Rd J-l4
Harper St £ , 3-6
Harriet Ave.......•••M-9
Harriet St J-13








Harv I i-L Ro B-7
Harwell Ro B-8,9, 10
Harwell St F ,G- 10














Haynes St h-9 , 10
Hazel St G- I I
Hazelric Dr L-I3
Hazelwood Dr B-12






















High Point Hr L-7






















Hilliard Pl J- IC










H I lltop Cir G-IO
Hilltop Pl H-l4
Hilltop W'ay H-l4
H I LLWooo Rd H-5















Holl ins St G- I I
Holly Dr. ,J-I6
Holly Ro E-9
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..G-8
....J
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KeNlocK Pl. , , .























K I NGs Cir...
K I NGS V A Y. . .
Kings Ct ..... .
King Smith Rd »



















































































































LeBrun Ro . J-2
Lee Cir L-4
Lee Fl ,,.,,F-I2
Lee 5t F- 12,G- 10, I I
Lee Andrews Ave K-14
Lees Al G-t2
Legion Dr B-7












Leonard St G- IC















Lincoln Ave K- I3
Lincoln Pl H-I3
Lincoln St..,..,,,,,G-I3








L I NDMONT Cir K-5









L I nKWOOD Pl C-9
Linkwooo Ro....,.,C-9,I0
L I NWOOD Ave K-9
Lionel La J-6
Lisbon St G- I 3
Little Fl H,J-||






Locust La L- 14
Locust St N'-IO
Lofton Rd H-7
Logan Al J-i 10
Logan St H





Loma Linda St F-12
Lombardy Way J-7
Lone Oak Ave H- I6
LONE T I a Ave K-12
Longleaf Dr K-2
Longley Ave F-8









Lor INC Dr H-6,7
Lor I NG St .....L-ll





Love St H , J- I I
Lovejoy St H-9



























Lynn Valley Rd B-ll
Lynway La B-12








Ladds Al H- 10
Lady L'ar i an La J-7
LaFrance St L-9
LaFayette Ave C-9
La Fayette Dr J-7
LaFayette Pl H- !4
LaFayette Way H- 14
Lake Ave E- I 3
Lake Ave K-9
Lake Ave. W E-9, 10
Lake Cir L- I5
Lake Dr L-I6
Lake Dr. £ C- 10
Lake Ter. £ N-lO
Lake Forrest Ct j-|
Lake Forrest Dr,...J-|,2
Lake Forrest La J-|
Lake Haven Dr L-l
Lake Valley Rd B-9
Lakeland Tr J-3

















Lampk in St K-9


























































































































































. . .L- 10
. . .K- [ 1
.,.K-I3
...L- 12











L'ARTmA AvE. ....... ..‘-10
Martin AvE... .,J-!2




‘.'a ry 3t. J-12
‘.A RY Dell 3r M- 12
Mary George Ave D-6
*.‘a rylano Ave K-8
*.'a thews Al 3-11
Mathews Ave M-9
Ma T HE ws St F , G- 1 I
Mat HE ws 0 N Fl E- ! G , I I
Mathieson Or J-5











Ma yland Cir G-12




Mayo Pl 8- 14'
Mayson Ave M-9
































Me Ne A L Al H-ll
McPherson Ave L-l I
McWilliams Ave M- I I
MeW I L L I A ms Ro K- 15
McWilliams Ter K- I5
Mead St J-12
Meador Ave J- 14








Means St G, H-8
Mec asL I N St H-7
Mechanic St H-IO
Medical Fl J-9
Me L A N te Dr L-5
Me LOON Ave H,J-I3
Meldrum St G-9
Me L L Ave B-7
Mell Ave M-9
Me L L R I c H Ave N-IO
Me LL V I E w Ave G-12
Melrose Dr F ,G- I 3
Melvin Dr... A-I3
MeLwood Ave A- 15
Memorial Dr....H to O-IO
Me N TE L L E Dr J-8
Mercer Pl K- I I
Mercer St K- II
f'EREOITH Dr G-6




















Midway St K- 14
Mifflin Pl K-6,7
Milam Ave G- 14
Mildred Pl D-8
Mildred St G-IO
Mill Acres Dr C-13
Milleoge Ave J-ll

















Mobile Ave G- 14
Mobile St £-9
Mobley Dr H-I5
Mocking Bird La C-12
MoHAWK St L-IO




Monte Carlo Dr £-I
Mon T E E L Dr .... C-7
Monterey Dr G-5










Monument Ave L-IO,I I
Moody Dr H- I4
Moody Pl ......,H-9
Moore La 0-5





VoRAN St .... F-8






Morgan St ... K-9




Mo Ros g 0 Ct K-5
Morosgo Dr... K-5
Mo ROS G 0 Pl K-5
Morosgo W'ay K-5
Morosgo Way E.. K-5
Morris Ave ...G-7
Morris St C-8,G-7
Morris St H- I I








Mou G HE NN I s Al H-IO
Mount Airy Dr.. D-12
Mt , Gilead 8-14
Mt . Gilead Pl B-14
Mt , Gilead Rd A, 8- 14
Mt . PaRaN Pkwy G- I
Mt. Paran Ro
E,F-2,F,G-I








Murray St J- 13
Murray Hill Ave,....,N-9
Muscogee Ave H-5
Muscogee Ave. W H-5


























New Block Pl ...H-IO
New Forrest Park Rd
k- 14
New Jersey Ave D-9





Newton Ave L ,M- i I
Newton St h-9
Niles Ave £-8










North Ave..,....£ to L-9
North Ave. W D,E,£-9
North Expressway...h-7,8
North St ,.D-7
North Cir, Dr D-7























Oak St F,G- I I
Oak St,.,,,.,,. O-IO
Oak Grove Ave L-ll
Oak Knoll Cir,.,.,..J-I3











CaK V I E w Rd N- 10
Cana St G- 14
Ocala Ave £-12
Odd Fellows Pl J-ll




0 ' He N R Y St H-12
Old Bankhead Hwy A-7
Old Booker St f- 10
Old Chattahoochee Ave...




Old Ivy La J-2
CiO Ivy Rd ■ ■ -2





Old Post Ro.. ,C-l4
Old Sweat Rd E-7




C'Ll I E Cir £-9
Oll I E St £-9,10
Ollinger Way J-9
Olive St G-6


















Orme wood Ter K-12
Ormond St H , J- M
Orr St G-9











Ozone St G- IC
P
Paces £erry Pl J-3
Paces Ferry Ro
E-2,3.£-3
Paces Ferry Rd. E
J,k-4,K-3
Paces Ferry Rd. W
E to H-3
Faces Forest Dr F-3






Palat I NE Ave K- I I
Palatka St. ..,.N-IC
Pal I FOX Dr .N-9
Palisades Ro H-6
Palmer St M-ll














Park La. E J-7
Park Pl N-9














































Pear St J- 12
Pearce St G-12
Pearl St K- lO
Pecan Ro H-l4
Peeks Rd C-8
Peeples St F-10, I I , 12
Pegg Ro G- |4,H-15
Pelham Rd.......,....K-6
Pelham Rd. EJ.-N....... K-6
Pelham St .F,G-9
Pelton Pl 0-9







Penf I elo Cir J- I7
Penn Ave J-8














Peyton Rd G- 10, 11
Pharr Ct. S J-3
Pharr Ro J-4
Pharr Rd. E O-IO
Philadelphia St D-I2
Phillips Or L-I4




















P I NE Crest Ro J- I
Pine Grove Or E-5
Pine Knoll Ave......A-I4
Pine Meadow Ro £-3
Pine Ridge Dr K-6
Pine Ridge Ro l-3
Pine Tree Or J-4
Pine Tree Ro K-5
Pine valley Ro. ERW..H-4
Pine View Ter E-I2
PiNEOALE E-9




















Polar Rock Ave H- l4
Polar Rock Dr H- I4
Polar Rock Pl H- 14
Polar Rock Rd H- l4
Polar Rock Ter H- l4
Pollard Dr D- I2, >3
Polo Dr J-7
Pomona Cir H-I5
Ponce De Leon Ave
J-8 TO 0-8
Ponce De Leon Ct K-8
Ponce De Leon Pl K-8




Pontiac Pl K- I3
PoEL Ave H-8
Poole Or E-I3
Poole Pl G- I I
Poole Ro 0- I2
Poole St E-7
Poole Creek Rd J-I7












Powers Ferry Rd., Old...
G-4






pR Imrose Cir J-12
Primrose St •.•.J-I2
Prince Pl D-7








Pryor Cir H- I5
Pryor Pl J-IO
Pryor Pl, N J-IO
Pryor St H- tO, M , I2







Queen St E-5*P- • I
Queensbury La H-4
Qu I ll I AN St .0- I I
R
Rabun Or B- I I
Rachael St K-I4
Rac i ne St. E- to
Radcliffe Or G-5
Railroad Ave K-3
Ra I NBOw Ave £-5
Ramona Ave H-l I
Randall St ,£-8
Randall Mill Ro,.,.£-2,3
Ranoo Lane St 0-5
Randolph AlK-9
Randolph Pl K-IO
Randolph St K-9, lO
Ran ier Pl .K-8






Rawson St H-l I
Ray Al H-ll
Raymond St ....G-IO
Rebecca Dr B- I I










Reg is Ro L- l4
Reid La H-l













Rm I NEM l LL Rd. J- l4












R I CMMOND Ave J- I3
R 1 chmond Cir J- !3








R I DG EMORE Ro E-4







R I goon Pl G-9










Robin Hood Ro J-6,7
Rob ins St G- I I
Robinson Ave........J-12
Robson Pl N-IO





Rock Spring Ro J,K-6
Rock Spring Rd. E..K,L-7





Rockwell St. ,.,H-I I ,H-I 7
Rockwooo Ave C-8
Rocky Ford Ro N-9,10
Roderick St E-8







Rosal I a St K- I I
Rosalyn St H-7
Rose Cir G- I I
Rose Mary Ave E-ll
RosecLair Dr O-IO
Roseoale Ave K- I I
Roseoale Dr L-8
Rose dale Ro L-8
Rosehaven Ter F-IO
Roseland St... .J-12
Rosema r y St C-5
Rosewood Dr L-8
Ross St G- l4,H- I7
Rosser St ...F-IO
Roswell Ct J-3























St, Augustine Pl L-8
St. Charles Ave K-8
St. Charles Pl L-8
St, Chari.es Way .K-8
St. George Ave J-9
St. George Ave.....C,0-7
St . James Ave C-7
St. James Tl 0-7
St . Johns Ave ‘^-7
St. Johns Ave G,H-I4
St. Johns C i r...,...H-14
St . Jose St F-IO
St. Josephs Ave C-8
St. Louis Pl L-8
St. Lukes Fl J-9
St. Patrick St,.....C-IO
St. Paul Ave C, D-7
St . Paul Ave J-II
St . Peters Ave C-8
St. Peters St ..G-M
Salmon Ave ...0-1 I
Sam St C-6
Sampson St K-9
















SawtELL Pl J- 1 3

















Sells Ave E,F- 10
Selman St K-IO
Selwin ^ve F-12





























Sherwood St K-l I
Sheryl Pl H-6
Sheryl St H-7
Sh I rley Pl O-IO
Sh I RLEY St E-l I
Shore Dr C- 12
Short St K-IO
Shorter Ter B-9
Sidney St J,K- I I
S I LOAN Ave K-12
Silver Springs Cir..D-IO
Silvertooth Dr B-IO
S 1 MON St J- 17
Simmons St F-9
Simons Ter C-9



















Smith St H- I I , 12
Smoky Ro D-6
Snow Rd 0- I I
Snyder St H-8




Sorrows Pl B- l4
South Ave J-l I
South St C-6














Sp I NKS Al M-9
Spratt Dr D- I I
Spreading Oak Rd....6-I2
Spring Ave .E!-6
Spr I ng Pl G- l4
Spr I ng La E-IO
Spring Ro B-6,G-7
Spring St C-7 , E-7
Spring St....H-IO to H-7
Spring Garden Or....G-15
Spring Grove Ave G-6

















Stallings Ave V- 12








Stella Dr H- I
Stephen Long Dr J-5
Stephens St D-6
Stephens St H-ll

































Sussex Ro. E&W L-6,7





Swe A t Rd . , Old E-7
Swims Valley Dr F-l
Sylvan Cir G-l4
Sylvan Pl G- I3
Sylvan Rd G-12, 13,14
Sylvan Way G-l4




Pl . - , . M- 13
Taft St E-7
























































T I lson Or O-IO




Toni Pl J- 15
Torrence St..,. D-IO
Tower Hill St C-7






Tree Haven Dr K-l



















































Valley Green Cir K-l
Valley Green Dr K-l
Valley Heart Dr C-9
Valley Ridge Dr A-I3
Valley View Rd L-14
Van Buren St F-I3
Van Epps Ave L,M-I1
Van Epps St M-ll
Van Vleck St M-M
Vance Ave K-8














Vera St K- I I
Verbena St D-IO
Verdun Dr H-3
Ve rmont Rd K, L-2
Verner St G-7
Vernon Ave K- I I
Vernon Pl «..J-9

















Virginia Ave K, L-8





































A R R E N C T
Warren P l......
Warren Rd
Wt A R RE N St
W,ARwiCK St,....
Wascanna Rd....
Wash i ngton Ave,
Washington St,.
Washington Pl..




































































































































Outstanding Points of Interest
CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS
1. Atlanta Chamber of Commerce: Eighth
floor, Volunteer Building, 66 Luckie Street,
N.W. Also location of Junior Chamber of
Commerce and the Tourist Bureau. Q-15
la. Better Business Bureau of Atlanta, Inc.:
212 Healey Building, N.E. P-16
2. Atlanta Convention Bureau: 912 Rhodes-
Haverty Building, 134 Peachtree Street, N.W.
This organization is maintained for the pur¬
pose of bringing conventions to Atlanta. Q-14
3. Atlanta Y.M.C.A.; 145 Luckie St., N.W, P-13
4. Atlanta Y.W.C.A.: 72 Edgewood Ave. R-15
CLUBS
5. Ansley Park Golf Club: 196 Montgomery
Ferry Drive, N.E. Private club. J-5
6. Atlanta Athletic Club: 166 Carnegie Way,
N.W. (East Lake Country Club affiliated.)
Private club. P-13
7. Atlanta Woman’s Club: 1150 Peachtree
Street, N.E. H-7
8. Capital City Club: At Peachtree and Harris
Streets, N.W. (Brookhaven Country Club affili¬
ated.) Private club. P-12
9. Druid Hills Golf Club: Ponce de Leon Ave¬
nue and Clifton Road, N.E. N-7
10. East Lake Country Club and Golf Course:
At the end of East Lake Drive, N.E. Private
club, the home course of Bobby Jones, the
-world’s only “grand slam” golf champion. P-10
11. Elk’s Home: 736 Peachtree Street, N.E. H-8
12. Jewish Progressive Club: 1050 Techwood
Drive, N.W. Private Jewish club. H-7
13. Peachtree Golf Club: 7500 Peachtree Road,
N.E. Private club. K-l
14. Mayfair Club: 1456 Spring Street, N.W. Pri¬
vate Jewish Club. H-6
15. Bryan M. “Bitsy” Grant Tennis Center;
2125 Northside Drive, N.W. G-4
16. Piedmont Driving Club: 1215 Piedmont
Avenue, N.E. One of Atlanta’s oldest private
clubs. J-6
17. Standard Town and Country Club: Brook¬
haven. Private Jewish club. K-l
18. Yaarab Temple: 400 Ponce de Leon Ave. J-8
COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
19. Agnes Scott College: W'est College Avenue,
Decatur. A strong college for women with 500
students, having national patronage and assets
of S6,500,000.00. R-8
20. Atlanta University (Negro) : 223 Chestnut
Street, S.W. Founded 1865. Coeducational;
2,634 students. F-10
21. Clark College (Negro): Chestnut, Fair,
Greensferry and Lawshe Streets, S.W. F-10
2*2. Columbia Theological Seminary: 710 Co¬
lumbia Drive, Decatur. Founded 1828; 160 stu¬
dents. Campus has 57 acres. S-8
23. Emory University; North Decatur Road,
N.E., in Druid Hills. Founded 1836; 4,000 stu¬
dents ; Georgia marble buildings; 550-acre cam¬
pus; ancient history museum; original collec¬
tion of Joel Chandler Harris’ “Uncle Remus’*
manuscripts and drawings; Wesley museum,
including John Wesley’s own pulpit. N-6
24. Emory University School of Dentistry,
formerly Atlanta Southern Dental Col¬
lege: 106 Forrest Avenue, N.E. Founded
1887; 300 students. H-8
25. Gammon Theological Seminary (Negro).:
Cornel 01 Ridge and Capitol Avenues, S.E.
Founded 1883; 70 students. H-13
26. Georgia Institute of Technology (“Geor¬
gia Tech’’) ; North Avenue at Luckie Street,
N.W. Opened in 1888; about 6,450 students.
One of the foremost technological colleges of
the nation and the largest in the South. H-8
27. Georgia Military Academy: Rugby Avenue,
in College Park. Founded in 1900. An honor
military school, fully accredited. Junior school,
prep school and junior college. D-18
28. Atlanta Art Institute and Association: 1262
Peachtree Street, N.W. Fine collection of paint¬
ings and sculpture. Maintains coeducational
school with 400 students. Visiting hours week¬
days 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Sundays 3:30
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. No admission charge. H-7
29. Morehouse College (Negro) : 223 Chestnut
Street, S.W. f'ounded 1867; 850 students. F-10
30. Morris Brown University (Negro) : 643
Hunter Street, S.W. Founded in 1881. Coedu¬
cational; 875 students. G-9
31. Oglethorpe University: Peachtree Road,
N.W. beyond Brookhaven. Founded 1916. The
campus is 600 acres; buildings of Gothic archi¬
tecture. K-l
32. Southern College of Pharmacy; 223 Wal¬
ton Street, N.W'. Founded in 1903; student
capacity, 250. H-9
33. Spelman College (Negro) : 665 Ella Street,
. S.W. Woman’s college; 400 students. G-10
34. University of Georgia, Atlanta Division:
24 Iv>’ Street, S.E. Coeducational; 9,700 stu¬
dents; day and night classes. R-16
34a. W'estminster Schools: 100 acres, corner
Paces Ferry Road and new expressway; 800
students. Coeducational. E-l
GOLF COURSES-PUBLIC
35. Adams Park Golf Course: In Adams Park.
Club house at 2300 Wilson Drive, S.W. C-13
36. Bobby Jones Golf Course: In Battle Park,
on Northside Drive. G-4
37. College Park Golf Course: West Harvard
Street, College Park. B-19
38. James L. Key Golf Course: End of Kalb
Avenue, S.E. K-10
39. North Fulton Golf Course: In Chastain
Memorial Park. H-l
40. Piedmont Park Golf Course: In Piedmont
Park. J.7
41. John .4. White Golf Course: Cascade
Circle, S.W. C-12
HISTORICAL POINTS OF INTEREST
42. Battle of Atlanta: The area along the line of
Moreland Avenue, S.E., to Flat Shoals Avenue
and southeast to Glenwood Avenue. Some of
the hardest fighting occurred al Leggett’s Hill,
in vicinity of 282 Moreland venue, S.E. L-9
43. Battle of Ezra Church: Between Simpson
Street and West Lake Drive. Battle took place
July 28. 1864, between Hardee's and Lee’s
Corps of the Confederate Army, and the ex¬
treme right of Sherman’s army, commanded by
General Logan. D-9
44. Battle of Peachtree Creek: Area north of
Peachtree Creek between Peachtree Street and
Piedmont Road. On July 20, 1864, Newton’s
division, Federal 1\ Corps, occupied position
north of present intersection of Peachtree
Street and Collier Road. G-5
45. Cyclorama (Battle of Atlanta painting) ;
In Grant Park. This million dollar masterpiece
depicts a scene—authentic in every detail—

















































in. height by 400 feet in circumference and
weighs 18,000 pounds. Open daily and Sunday.
Admission: Adults, 60c; Children, 30c. K-l 1
Engine “Texas”: Housed in basement of
Cyclorama. This historic locomotive “Texas”
was placed in service on the W. & A. Railroad
in 1856; used by Captain Fuller in the famous
pursuit and capture of Andrews Raiders who
stole the engine “General” and raced it toward
Chattanooga in 1862. K-11
Fort Walker: A Confederate battery con¬
structed by slave labor in 1864 for defense of
Atlanta. Located in Grant Park. K-11
General Johnston’s Headquarters: 1256
Marietta Rd., N.WL He was relieved of command
of the Confederate Army, July 17, 1864. E-7
General McPherson Monument: Erected
upon the spot where General James B. MePher-
son, commanding the Federal Army of the Ten-
nessee, was killed on July 22, 1864. M-10
General Sherman’s Headquarters: 176
Cleburne Avenue, N.E. The “Ho\\ard House”
General Sherman’s headquarters during the
Battle of Atlanta, July 22nd, 1864. L-8
Historic Lamp Post: W'hitehall and Alabama
Streets, S.E. This old lamp has gaping holes
in its base, caused by Federal shells during
the bombardment of Atlanta in 1864. P.16
Kennesaw Mountain: Two miles northwest
of Marietta in Cobb County. Follow Whitelock
Avenue in Marietta and sign.s will point way to
Cheatham Hill, at which historical point gov¬
ernment rangers will conduct visitors through
the battlefields. Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, com¬
manding Confederate forces, defended this po¬
sition against Federal forces from Junel to July
3,1864. Battleground is a narional park. B-3
National Cemetery: Marietta. C-3
Oakland Cemetery; On Memorial Drive.
Atlanta’s oldest cemetery; of historical inter¬
est, the resting place of several thousand Con¬
federate soldiers killed during the siege of
Atlanta. J-10
HOSPITALS
Crawford W. Long Memorial Hospital: 35
Linden Avenue, N.E. H-8
Emory University Hospital: On the Emory
University Campus. N-6
Georgia Baptist Hospital: 300 Boulevard,
N.E. J-8
Grady Memorial Hospital: 36 Butler Street,
S.E. Bi-county operated charity and emergency
hospital. J-9
Henrietta Egleston Hospital for Children:
640 Forrest Road, N.E. K-8
Lawson General Hospital: On Carroll Ave¬
nue in Chamblee. One of the largest military
hospitals in the United States. M-2
Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled Chil¬
dren: West Hill Street, near Decatur. Visitors
(over 18) permitted on Sundays, from 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Q-9
St.Joseph’sinhrmary:272CourtlandSt.,N.E.
Atlanta’s oldest hospital, founded 1880. S-12
U. S. Veterans’ Hospital: 5998 Peachtree
Road, N.E. 225 beds for tuberculous patients
only. J-l
HOTELS
Dinkier Plaza: 98 Forsyth Street, N.W. 400
rooms. 014
Atlantan: 111 Luckie St.,N.W. 300 rooms.Q-14
Biltmore: 817 West Peachtree Street, N.E.
600 rooms. H-7
Briarcliff: 1050 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E.
400 rooms. L-8
Candler; 150 East Ponce de Leon Avenue,
Decatur. Q-7
Clermont: 789 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E.
150 rooms. K-8
Cox-Carlton: 683 Peachtree Street, N.E. 143
rooms. J-8
Cherokee: 328 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E.
80 rooms. J-8
Five Fifty-One Ponce de Leon: 551 Ponce
de Leon Avenue, N.E. 50 rooms. K-8
Frances: 343 Peachtree St.,N.E. 75 rooms.R-l 1
The Georgia Hotel: 114 Luckie Street, N.W.
300 rooms. P-14
Georgian Terrace: 659 Peachtree Street,N.E.
300 rooms. J-8
Hampton: 35 Houston St.,N.E.105rooms.R-14
Henry Grady: 210 Peachtree Street, N.W.
550 rooms. Q-13
Imperial: 355 Peachtree Street, N.E. 150
rooms. J-9
Jefferson: 87 Pr>-or St., S.E. 125 rooms. P-17
Kimball House: 33 Pr)’or Street, S.W. 320
rooms. Q.16
Peachtree Manor: 826 Peachtree Street, N.E.
125 rooms. H-7
Peachtree on Peachtree: 176 Peachtree
Street, N.W. 200 rooms. Q-14
Piedmont: 108 Peachtree Street, N.E. 450
rooms. Q-15
Southland: 825 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E.
60 rooms. K-8
Tremont: 192 Mitchell St. 108 rooms. N.17
PARKS
Adams Park: Located in Cascade Heights in
southwest Atlanta. Operated by the City. Ten¬
nis courts, picnic area, swimming pool, lake,
golf course and other recreation facilities.C-13
Chastain Memorial Park: Operated by the
City. Tennis courts, amphitheater, picnic
grounds, swimming, golf, and other recreation
facilities. H-l
Grant Park: Cherokee Avenue and Boulevard,
S.E. 144-acre park named for Colonel L. P.
Grant, Confederate officer. Tennis courts, swim¬
ming pool, baseball diamonds, playgrounds,
picnic pavilions, barbecue pit, pony track, ex¬
tensive zoo and dance pavilion. The Cyclorama
is on display here. K-11
Joel Hurt Park: Directly in front of Atlanta
Municipal Auditorium. Beautiful electric foun¬
tain with changing colored lighting. S-16
Lakewood Park (Home of the Southeast¬
ern Fair) : Pr^'or Street and Lakewood Ave¬
nue, S.E. This 120-acre park's attractions in¬
clude a natural scenic lake, a one mile race
track, and the South’s Most Beautiful Amuse¬
ment Park operating during the Summer Sea¬
son. Bowling throughout the year. H-14
Park Plaza: One block south of Five Points:
junction of Peachtree and Whitehall Streets
in the heart of the business section. P-16
Piedmont Park: Piedmont Avenue and Tenth
Street, N.E. 185 acres; tennis courts, baseball
diamonds, playgrounds, swimming pool, polo
field, bandstands, and picnic grounds. Site of
the Cotton States and International Exposition
in 1895. J.7
POINTS OF GENERAL INTEREST
Barns Club and Cottage: 988 Alloway Place,
S.E., just off Confederate Avenue. Only exact
replica of the Scottish poet’s home in the U. S.
Open to'public; no admission charge. L-12
93. Coca-Cola Bottling PMnt: Spring Street and
Sixth, N.W. H-7
94. Coca-Cola (Central Office, Syrup Manu¬
facturing Plant) : 310 North Ave., N.W. G-8
95. Crypt of Civilization : On Oglethorpe Uni-
versity Campus. Where permanent records of
our present civilization are being stored to be
opened by archaeologists in the year 8113 A.D.,
the first undertaking of its kind in history. K-l
96. Fernbank Forest and Recreation Center:
849 Clifton Road, N.E. Seventy acres of pri¬
meval beauty, in the midst of Greater Atlanta.
Offers without charge, the children’s nature
museum, wildlife trails, barn theater, day camp
sites, motion picture hall, craft shops, photo¬
graphic laboratories. Open every day. N-7
97. Five Points: The business center of Atlanta
since its beginning; today, the heart of the
financial district. P-16
98. Woodrow Wilson’s First Law Office: Sec¬
ond floor, on the Southeast corner of Marietta
and Forsyth Streets. P-15
99. Wren’s Nest (Uncle Remus’ Home) : 1050
Gordon Street, S.W. Home of Joel Chandler
Harris, creator of “Uncle Remus” and “Brer
Rabbit” stories for children. Open to the pub¬
lic Monday through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Sunday 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. Admission:
adults, 25 cents; children, 10 cents. F-ll
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND INSTALLATIONS








North Avenue, N.W. H-8
B—University Homes (Negro) :
Street, S.W. F-10
C—Clark Howell Homes; Luckie and Mills
Streets. H-8
D—Henry Grady Homes (Negro) : Pratt,
mer and Decatur Streets. J-10
E—John Hope Homes (Negro) : Greensferry
and Chapel Streets. G-10
F—John Eagan Homes (Negro) : 816 Play
Lane, N.W. F.9
G—Capitol Homes: 89 Memorial Drive. H-10
H—Alonzo F. Herndon Homes (Negro) : 511
John Street. G-8
I — Perry Homes: Sweatt Road, N.W. D-6
Atlanta Municipal Auditorium: Courtland
Street between Edgewood Avenue and Gilmer
Street. Main arena seats 5,165. 44,000 squarefeet of exhibit space available. This fire-proof
structure is air-conditioned throughout. S-16102. Atlanta Public Library: Corner of Carnegie
Way and P’orsyth Street, N.W. Houses almost
350,000 volumes. Q-14
103. Atlanta Water Works: 1210 Hemphill Ave.,N.W. This $30,000,000 development serves
75,000 water outlets in Atlanta and vicinity.F-6
City Hall: 56 Mitchell Street, S.E. A million-
dollar structure, the site of Sherman’s head¬
quarters during the Federal occupancy of the
city in 1864. P-19
Federal Reserve Bank: 104 Marietta Street,N.W. Serves the 6th Federal Reserve District.
Visitors welcome during bank hour. --9:00 a m.
to 2:00 p.m. N-15
106. Federal Penitentiary: McDonough Boulevard
and Boulevard, S.E. Houses 2,600 and is con¬
sidered ideally designed. K-13
107. Fort McPherson: U. S. Military Reservation, -
on Lee Street, S.W., four miles southwest of
city. Headquarters 3rd Army. Established on
this site in 1885. E-13
108. Fulton County Courthouse: Corner of Pryor
and Hunter Streets, S.E. P-18
109. Fulton Tower: County jail. 208 Butler St.,
S.E., just off Decatur St. Erected 1897. S-18
110. Governor’s Mansion: 205 The Prado, N.E.
This handsome Executive Mansion is con¬
structed of granite on natural rock base. J-6
111. New Post Office Building (Federal Annex
Post Office) : Forsyth, Hunter and Spring
Streets. Constructed of Georgia marble. N-17
112. Old Post Office (Main Post Office): On
Forsyth Street, N.W'., between Walton and
Poplar Streets. P-15
113. Police Station: 175 Decatur Street, S.E., be¬
tween Piedmont and Butler Streets. S-18
114. Rhodes Memorial Hall: 1516 Peachtree
Street, N.W'. State Department of Archives and
History. Open week days 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.; Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. H-6
115. State Capitol: Hunter, Washington and
Mitchell Streets, S.E. This million-dollar struc¬
ture houses a fine museum of the State’s re¬
sources, game and fish. Its site was the camp¬
ing ground of the Union Army during the
Battle of Atlanta. Q-19
STADIA AND ARENAS
116. Grant Field (Georgia Tech Stadium):
Corner of North Avenue and Techwood Drive,
N.W'. Seats 40,000. Home of the “Yellow
Jackets.” H-8
117. Ponce de Leon Park; 650 Ponce de Leon
Avenue, N.E. Home of the Atlanta “Crackers,”
Southern League Ball Club. Seats 14,500. K-R
118. Sports ^ Arena: 510 Chester Avenue, S.E.
Wrestling and boxing shows, basketball and
dances. Seats 4,200 people. L-10
118a. Henry Grady: 960 Boulevard, N.E. K-7
118b. W . O. Cheney Stadium: 750 Ami, S.E. J-ll
THEATERS
119. Fox Theater: Peachtree and Ponce de Leon,
N.E. Motion pictures. H-8
Loew’s Grand Theater: 157 Peachtree
Street, N.E. Motion pictures. R-14
Paramount Theater: 169 Peachtree Street,
N.E. Motion pictures. R-14
122. Rialto Theater: 84 Forsyth St., N.W'. Q-15
123. Roxy Theater: 204 Peachtree Street, N.W.
Motion picture and stage shows. Q-13
124. Tower Theater: 583 Peachtree St., N.E. H-8
TRANSPORTATION TERMINALS
125. Atlanta .Airport: Municipally operated. On
Virginia Avenue between Hapeville and Col¬
lege Park. One of the six busiest airports in
the nation, eight miles from Five Points. It
has four major airlines, several private hang¬
ars, and aviation schools. Approximately
$7,000,000 has been invested in new runways
and new landing facilities. E-19
i 26. Greyhound BusDepot: 81 Cain St.,N.W.P-13
127. Peachtree Station (Sou. Ry.) : 1682 Peach¬
tree Street, N.W. H-5
128. Terminal Station: Corner of Mitchell and
Spring Streets, S-W. M-16
129. Union Station: On Forsyth Street, S.E., at
the viaduct. A downtown railway passenger
station, 3 blocks from Five Points. N-16
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